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~uccess p~~ivatio~ St~Y._G!~-
Th followinq not=::; c::A:a ~ ·j7-::::::;-:;:::: i t.h c oroorate and manuf cturin 
goals and objectives as discussed in our meetings of 25, 26 and 27 
Novembero 
Co!Yorate 
The primary objective of the Company is to make a profit by: 
~- - ~--- ·- ,e 
.(1) Designing and manufacturing a product that fills customer ne ds r 
with a hiqh degree of reliability, at a competitive priceo 
(2) Coordinating the resources o~ the Comp ny to accomplish this 
and create a profit con istent ith the specific profit qoalso 
So that other specific goals may be achieved such as: 
-- . 
(1) Investors will be provided with an adequate return on inve tm nt 
and continued and future investment will be assured of gro th 
potential consistent with the risk involved. 
(2) The employees of the Company will have the opportunity of 
fulfilling personal and financial goals by being provided with 
security, stable employment, interesting work, growth opportunit:i.es, 
fair wages and benefits, fair policy and administ ation of policy 
and, in general, good workinq condi t:f.ons .. 
(3) The Company will maintain its imaqe in the industry and 
community of beinq a hiqh grade company noted for its product, 
people and proqressivenessc 
(4) The Company can support community programs colsist~nt with its 
historical record and desire of manaqement. 
The Objective of ~nu~acturi~ is: 
To serve the total Company qoals, but with specif"c emphas1s on 
the following: ' 
(1) Provide the customer with the product and services purchased 
within the design, qua .ity and delivery specificationsc 
(2) To manufacture the product usinq ·he lowest cost method 
available consistent with designv ~u~lity and delivery consideratiorsQ 
( 3) To provide good ~"~"O kinq condi ti ns r fair policy, stable 
employment, inte estinq work and opp rtWlities for individual growth 
for employees. 
(4) To support mo.naqement pr qran s of a coi:nm.unity natureo 
.... 2-
~pecific ~~ac~uring Goals we~e listed in the discussion, some 
of the most important were. 
(l) To provide facilities that will competitively and efficiently 
manufacture the Company product"' 
(2) To recognize chanqinq ... echnology in tools and/oz· product and 
take action to maintain facility in a competitive positiono 
(3) To provide workinq conditions, supervision and relations 
with employees that will assure that both the needs of the people 
and the Company are s~rveda 
(4) To provide lowest cost method of operation to maintain costs 
within appropriate boundari.es """ to do this by: 
(a) Detennininq the lowest cost method consistent with 
specification, quality and delivery requirementso 
(b) Coordinate the :r:·e~ources (tools, materials, people) 
to accomplish thiso 
(5) To assist in providinq the systems and other means of 
communication to effectively transmit information both within 
manufacturinq departments and between all Morgan departments on a 
timely basis. 
{6) To fabricate, machine and assemble product in a qood 
workmanship mannera 
(7) To maintain the proper level of quality in both Morgan 
manufactured and purchased items furnished to the customero 
(8) To provide a schedulinq system to forecast delivery and 
provide action to maintain schedulea 
(9) To provide systems, maintenance and services necessary to 
suuport the manufacturinq functiona 
(1) To support management prograrr.~ of a conm.tunity nature. 
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